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STUDENT CENTER IN '68?
C.S.N.S., Chancellor Moyer
Propose Multi-Million Dollar

Student Union
A unique $L 7 million building which would enrich student life at

Nevada Southern University has been proposed by student government
leaders and Chancellor Donald C. Moyer.

"At present there is no single place on campus that students
can claim as strictly their own. They need a common meeting
place, their own studerrt services, and other facilities strictly
for students and designed to enhpnce life here," Dr. Moyer and
C.S.N.S. president Jack Abell, said in jointly announcing the
need for such a structure. new CenterwouWbe

constructed north of, and attached
to, the newly completed dining
commons. The building would ex-
tend toward the center of campus
between Social Science and Frailer
Hall.

As designed by architects, the
proposed Student Center contains
60,000 square feet of space to
house numerous student services
and student government offices.

HAS OPEN POOL
The ground, floor contains a

bookstore, games area, a student
shortorder restaurant, a service
center for ticket sales to campus
events, a lounge, and an air-
conditioned bubble-top mall with an
open pool surrounding an "island"
lounge. From the "island," a
spiral staircase leads to the second
floor.

On the second floor are a large
reading lounge, meeting rooms,
music lounge, a lounge (with fire-
place) for discussions and open
meetings and a large ballroom
and banquet room which would also
be suitable for stage productions.
Also planned are offices for stu-
dent government and student pub-

I lications, with offices on both the
second floor and the second floor
mezanine. Offices forStudentCen-

II ter staff and counselors are also
on this floor.

A huge glass bubble forms part
of the roof, with much open space
underneath to give the building nat-
ural lighting and a feeling of
spaceousness. A hallway leads to
the good commons and to a shelter-
ed terrace for outdoor eating.

COST BORN BY STUDENTS
Cost of the new Student Center

building would be born by a student
fee of approximately $27 per
semester which would go toward
paying off the bonds needed for
financing the construction of the
building and for maintenance and
operating expenses once it is open
for student use.

As
I

See
It

I
b |

Terry bind I
All that glitters . . .

The proposed 1.7 million dollar
student center seems almost too
good to be true. After years of
screaming, complaining, cry-
ing for a student union building,
we're now being offered our dream.

And a magnificent structure it
would be. (See story, picture.) No
longer would Nevada Southern stu-
dents be forced to congregate in the
library for the fulfillment of their
social life. The library, for the
first time, could be used as a place
to study. Kind of scary, huh?

No longer would group, class, or
club meetings have to be held In
Frailer Patio, the front steps of
Grant Hall, or the HPE shower
stalls. There would be rooms and
rooms just waiting for somebody
to come along and have a meeting
in them.

There would be lounges with
stereophonic recordings and tapes.
There would be pianos and ping-
pong tables ... a fire place.

It would be a place where we
could get in from the dust storms
during the Moonsoon season; and
that stifling summer heat during
the Tourist season.

It would be a place to laugh and
play and relax - and plan panty
raids on the dormitory, if it ever
gets finished.

That's the glitter. Here's the
catch;

The building would be financed
directly by — you guessed it —

the student. We wouldbe assessed
$27.00 extra per semester for
fees. Add that to be 164.00 which
we now pay, and the consolidated
fees will be totaling 191.00 a
semester . . . which is a pretty
good wad.

But this may not be quite as bad
as it serais. For one thing, the
27.00 tee estimate la slightly high.
There is a good possibility that
the fee will not be quite that steep.
For another reason, aad this is
the most important, THE FEE
WILL NOT BE ASSESSED UNTIL
THE BUILDING IS COMPLETED
AND IN FULL USE BY NEVADA
SOUTHERN STUDENTS.

FRATERNITY & SORORITY
RUSH WEEK SCHEDULE

RUSH WEEKv.
September 25 to October 1

Sunday, September 25:
Inter-sorority tea. All rushees
must attend.

Monday, September 26:
Alpha Omega 7:00-7:30. Nu
Sigma Upsilon 7:45-8:15. Phi
Delta Chi 8: 30-9: 00.

Tuesday, September 27:
Rushees pick up bids to attend
party on Wednesday.

Wednesday, September 28 ;

Nu Sigma Upsilon 7:00-7:30. Phi
Delta Chi 7:45-8: 15. Alpha
Omega 8:30-9:00.

Thursday, September 29:
4 Rushees pick up bids to Friday

parties.
Friday, September 30:

Phi Delta Chi 7:00-7:30. Alpha
Omega 7:45-8:15. Nu Sigma Up-
silon 8:30-9:00.

Saturday, October 1:
Rushees pick up final bids to
Join the sorority of their choice.

attend first meeting that
moraine.

Sunday, October 2:
Pledge-Active acceptance meet-
ings.

The locations of the parties will
at a later date on

During rush week:
(1) There will be silence be-

tween all rushees and all activities
except at rush parties and between
all rushees and all males.

(2) Rushees are not allowed to
date at all during rush week!
Violators of the above rules will be
subject to dismissal from therush
program and will not be allowed
to rush any sorority on this campus
for one calendar year.

FRATERNITIES
Fraternities will hold theirrush

smokers at the following:
A.T.Q.

A.T.O. House, 1931 N. sth St.
7;00 p.m. 25th September

Alpha Kappa Psi
619 N. 14th St. Sat., Sept. 24th,
8;00 p.m.

Sigma Gamma
1329 Serape Circle, Thursday,
Sept. 29, 7:30 p.m.

CM Sigma Chi
1100 Sierra Vista #3 Wed., Sept.
28, 8:00 p.m.

I. K.
Social Science 202 Tues., Sept.
27, 1:004. 7:00 p.m. /

Kappa Delta Phi
Social Science Hall Ifoil., Sept.
28, 7:00 p.m.

Dickenson Memorial Concert
Memberships To Be Issued

The Community Concerts As-
sociation has announced that ten
memberships have again been
issued as a memorial to the late
Dr. James. R. Dickenson and will
be available to students at Nevada
Southern.

The tickets, which will be issued
for single concerts only, may be
obtained free for the asking from
Dr. Howard Chase, Social Science
139.

Dr. Chise has stated that the
tickets will be distributed on a
"first come, first served" basis
during the week prior to the con-
cert. Also, since they are season
tickets, they mustbereturnedafter
each concert.

The first event scheduled is
for Thursday, September 9,
"Fiesta Mexicana".

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page t)

I Calendar
September 22, Thursday

Biology Club Lecture, "Alco-
holism" SS--103, 7:30 p.m.

September 23, Friday
Final Date for Registration
Campus Cinema

"The Mouse That Roared,"
7:30 SS Lecture Hall.

September 25-3
Fraternity and Sorority Rush
Week

September 29, Thursday
Community Concert, "Fiesta
Mexicana"
Next issue of REBEL YELL



In other woras, it won't be tny-
thlng like that 42.00capital assess-
ment fee they stuck us with this
semester. (We're still trying to
figure that one out.) This time
we'll have something to show for
oar moneyBEFORE we pay.

The question is: Do we want ttfis
union badly enough to pay for it
ourselves? If we wait for federal
hinds, the student center may not
come for at least 10 years. If we,
the students, give the initiated
program our okay within the next
two weeks, the center maybecome
a reality sometime in 1968.

Soon, the proposal will be put
before the C.S.N.S. Senate and
Executive committee tor their ap-
proval. Go to your class Senator,
or any member of the Executive
committee, and express to him
your feelings an the proposed stu-
dent union.

Yes...or no. Tfce answer is up
to you.

"Our Group Had 45%
Fewer Mental Deficients"

R-Y Announces Letter
Publication Policy

EDITORIAL

The REBEL YELL wishes to announce its policy concerning all
letters to the Editor. '

It is required that all letters be signed. If. however, the author
of a letter wishes to remain anonymous, he may do so upon request.

Only letters which stimulate Interest shall be published. There shall
be no publication of letters considered as vehicles for malicious
personal attacks.

All letters shall be kept on private, confidential file.
The REBEL YELL welcomes and encourages all of its readers

to utilize their right of expression in this publication, through the
letter column. —T.L.L.

Letter to
the EDITOR
Terry,

When I told you I hid a letter
for the REBEL YELL, I didn't
disclose any of Us contents toyou.
Every once In a while 1 like to get
up on my soapbox and yell. May
God save your toes.

I admit the new activity cards
look nice, but part of their expense
could have been put to a more
practical use. There were some
very questionable tactics involved
in their order and final approval,
by the way. It has been reported
to me that certain persons were
mlssled pending actual approvalof
the card's purchase.

It also comes to my attention
that the undergraduate fees have
been boosted almost $30.00 over
last year for repaying a loan on a
new student union because no one
wants to buy bonds at 5% interest
We now have to wait for a new
session of the legislature to ap-
prove bonds at a higher interest
rate.

In the interim I imagine there
are many student services that
the money could be used for. For
example: Another FULL-TIME
counselor, speclficallytohelpkeep
freshmen from throwing up their
hands and quitting out of sheer
desperation; a V-A secretary on
campus; and a Dean of Students,
Just to name a few.

Let us be a little tolerant of the
construction company's comple-
tion date on our new dormitory.
I realise it's extra hardship to
move twice, but if the engineer-
ing department gave the prime
contractor or any of the sub-
contractors an extension of time
you can bet It's a change or addi-
tion for the residing students bene-
fit. Even for their safety.

By the way, my hat is off to Dr.
Ben Owen and his staff tor their
efficient handling of a touchy
logistics problem. Enough of this
"coup d'essai".

N John Armstrong
(If "coup d' essai" is a French
swear word, you're In trouble.—
Ed.)

ACTIVITY CARDS
STILL AVAILABLE

CSNS has announced that stu-
dents who failed to obtain their
plastic activity cards during Reg-
istration Day may do so now in the
office of Student Personnel Serv-
ices, Frailer Hall, Room 110.

In addition, those part-time (6
or less units) and graduate stu-
dents who have decided to our-
chase the card may do so by also
going to the same location. The
charge Is $17.00 per semester, and
the card brings free and reduced
admission to varied University or
CSNS-spoosored events.

REBELLION
STUDIES IN STUDENTS

by Chuck Crawford

I hear from REBEL YELL EDITOR, Terry Llndberg that his com-
ments chiding chief engineer Ed Pine and Clay Carpenter got some
results.

Mr. Pine was nice enough to pay a visit to the R-Y office last week.
I bet It wasn't for a pat on the back of the editorl

*****

Rabbit out of the hat tricks are popping up already in your student
government.

The case of the magician, student body president Jack Abell, is
embarrassing to his chief protege Bill Ruymann. For Abell's talents
are being employed to cover up a slight error made by Ruymann this
summer.

Slight? This error will mean that Abell has to increase the REBEL
YELL publication budget by over $1,000 to cover Ruymann's mis-
calculation of printing costs for the R-Y.

In the absence of editor Terry Lindberg, who was home in Indiana
this summer, Ruymann took on the job of deciding what the REBEL
YELL would be like this year. Well, in an attempt at furthering the
"big school" Image, he coovlnced everybody that a switch to off set
printing would allow the editor to publish every week.

This was a super idea. The cost, as understood by Ruymann, would
be less than publishing bi-monthly with letter-press printing.

Somehow along the way, Ruymann forgot to double-check the estimate
for all these services, and when the last Issue of the R-Y was printed
the bill was nearly twice as much as Ruymann had predicted.

Perhaps this slap In the hand Isa little harsh, but too many people are
running around saying that it is nobody's fault and trying to cover up the
expensive error that has been made.

The fact is that the $1,000 is going to have to come from somewhere.
Some other budget is going to have to be decreased. Question Mr. Abell
and Mr. Ruymann: Is your "big school" image worth spending $5,000to achieve? Maybe the students would have liked the money to be spent
more thriftily.

I'd say your cover-up trick is not going to cover up the blame. Some-
body's going to miss the rabbit you came up with.

Or someone, namely the student body, will be missing about eleven
Issues of the R-Yl

Boob on the Brink
by Larry Clark

The old adage, "Rome wasn't built in a day", could be applied to
our Illustrious Mecca of the panty raid cult, the N.S.U. dormitory.
It took longer to build the dorm than the Great Wall of China.

This monument to apathy could be called the eighth wonder of the
world (a wonder it got finished). The construction took so long that the
workers weren't hired--they were sentenced. If a worker wanted to
quit, he had to escape first.

Watching the construction workers was a study in slowmotion.
Invalids could move faster. Hiey were about as fast as molasses on a
cold morning. These lazed laborers were probably employed under the
"Hire the Handicapped Program". Their lunch breaks resembled a
paid vacation.

But, the majority of the slack can be attributed to the Buddah of the
University engineers. It is the engineering department who approvesthe construction, but getting an approval from them is about as easy as
getting an approval for nude cheer leaders.

Of course, the Northern administrators deal out funds like a modern
day Scrooge. The only way we can get any money is to give green stamps.
Our budget looks like an obituary column.

The REBEL YELL STAFF
EDITOR TERRY LINDBERG
BUSINESS MANAGER DICK EVERSON
ADVERTISING EDITOR MARY SKRENES
COLUMNISTS CHUCK CRAWFORD, LARRY CLARK
ARTISTSi SCOTT BELL, ALLAN WEISS

"/ disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it." •Voltaire
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As I See It
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NSU Campus Musical Talent Survey
| For ALL full-tima, part-tim• or special students who
| hav* had or or* now ongagad in any form of musical
| training, participation or oxparlonco.

| Mamm ■

(lost) (first)
| Addrmas Phnnm
■ What instruments) do you olav
■ Do you tlna Do you road music
• What music groups havo you participated In JWhat or* your spocial musical intarasts j

Ploaso fill out and sond to Dr. Chasa, 139 Social Scianco

ALBO'S 8 BALL
(NEXT TO TONY'S MENS SHOP)

TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER
50 HOURS ENTITLES PLAYER TO 2 HOURS OF

PLAY AND 2 FREE STEAK DINNERS

Now that classes have started you may need some
aids to augment the texts. We have Schaum's College
Outline Series, Monarch Reference Guides and many
others. Besides — drafting equipment, foreign
language dictionaries, thesaures.

7U TiKivexttttf Sfotc
(Across from The dnpus)

PARKWAY PLAZA'S?
Catering to The College Man

1207 E. Sahara Las Vegas, Nevada

ALBO'S
reOPICANA SHOPPING CINTU

Giant Che«s« Burger f™* m*. o™«,,
Pkkle, Chips, Coleslaw, Mayonnaise, Olives, Lettuce

, with Coke 98< GO QRD«S



Dr. Moyer emphasized that the
fee would not be charged to stu-
dents until the building was finish-
ed and being used by NSU stu-
dents.

The Chancellor said that a
smaller building of less quality
could be built cheaper, but that it
would mean cutting back on stu-
dent office space, meeting rooms,
lounges and other areas.

"We could cut expenses on this
building, but it should be capable
of being used by studentshere for at
least 100 years. We would hope,
4hereterer tf would be the
best building we can design and
finance," Dr. Moyer said.

The model of the proposed Stu-
dent Center building is on display
In Social Science 112.

separate floors, withcounselors on
each floor.

Furniture for the dormitory has
not arrived yet because the pur-
chasing order was late in leaving
the Reno office which has direct
control over construction and pur-
chasing.

Air Force canvasscots and plain
pipe racks will be set up for the
students until the furnishings ar-
rive "sometime soon".

Carpeting on floors and in rooms
and hallways has not been put down
yet, also because of late purchas-
ing orders.

Jit the same time federal in-
spectors gave their okay to the new
dormitory, they also approved the
new dining commons, which served
its first meal to students and
faculty on Tuesday morning, ac-
cording to Dr. Ben Owen, Director

NSU'S FIRST DORMITORY OCCUPIED

"But even at that, we are ahead
of schedule on this building. This
job will be completed in eight
months, which is very good time
on a million dollar building of this
size and style," Darling said.

Landscaping, including side-
walks, paving for parking areas,
and sunshades will be done by
November, the construction man-
ager said.

Meanwhile, 80 men and women
students are moving into the new
dormitory. They will occupy

Students began moving into NSU's first dormitory building Tuesday
morning after federal inspectors from the Housing Urban Development
(HUD) Office Friday okayed the first three floors for student occupancy.

C. R. Darling, Las Vegas area manager for the Sletten Construction
Co., said his firm will have the top three floors finished in about three
weeks. He said his completion date on the building had been extended to
allow for certain modifications, and because of workingdays lost because
of bad weather.

of Student Services at NSU.
Federal Inspection and approval

of the two newbuildings was neces-
sary because the government help-
ed finance the projects.

NO ONE TO BLAME
Chancellor DonaldC. Moyer said

that recent problems surrounding
the new dormitory should not be
blamed on any particular individual
or individuals. (36 out-of-state and
out-of-county students had to be
housed In apartments off campus
until the dormitory was ready.)
He said the problems seem tohave
resulted from a cumbersome sys-
tem of having everything connected
with the project handled by some-
one other than officials here on
campus.

"Ttie university engineers did
the best they could under the
circumstances. The contractor
took over this project at the last
possible moment and has perform-
ed a small miracle in getting the
Job this far along in only si*
weeks," Dr. Moyer said. "It is
the total system of purchasing and
the fact that we have no local
control over the situation, that has
created the most headaches".

University student government
leaders have been quite vocal in
their criticism of the "dormitory
hassle". Student body president
Jack Abell said, he is concerned
that the same confusion and prob-
lems may arise when the Con-
federated Students of Nevada
Southern build their proposed $1.7
million Student Center building.

Teesday: Nevada Southern ttadeats late half-completed dormitory

400 ATTEND REBEL ROAST

Biology Lectures

Begin Tonight
The Nevada Southern Univer-

sity Biology Club presents to-
night the first of its scheduled
eight lectures for this semes-
ter.

Mr. Grant Harris, director
of the Alcoholic Bureau for the
State of Nevada, will speak on
the topic, "Alcoholism".

The program will begin at
7:30 p.m. and will be held in
SS 103.

•fliese lectures, the first of
a kind at Nevada
should continue throughout the
school year.

Nearly four-hundred Nevada
Southern students headed (or Vegas
Wash beach September 14 as the
C.S.N.S.'s annual Rebel Roast was
held to kick off the year's student
activities.

The Roast, which for the first
time was without C.S.N.S, furnish-
ed beverages and good, began at 12
noon and ended at approximately
7:30 p.m.

Previously Nevada Southern had
been denied the privilege of
organizing the roast at the Lake
Mead beach due to injuries occur-
lng In past Nevada Southern beach
parties, and also due to minors
consuming alcoholic beverages.

N.S.U. Chancellor Donald Moyer
and Director of Student Personnel
Services Dr. Ben Owen paid a
visit to the beach in the late after-
noon.

N.S.U. Student* at Annual Rabat Roast, left to right: Rata Sanaarino,
Nancy Schreadar, Chuck Camplona, Larry Short, Gary Lair, Vat, and
Kathy Brookllna.

Student Union
(Continued from page 1)
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RENO:
Where's
the Furniture?

ALBO'S
TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER

Burger and French Fries
with Garni and Cok« 78<

"We CARE for the Garments You Wear"

Tick-Tock Cleaners
■f» VEGAS VILLAGE SOUTH

•// SAHARA of MARYLAND PKWY
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

-- Phone: 735-3058
PI«-UP AND delivery service

W Campu. s»ud.ntt: pop STUDENTS AND FACULTY ....

'* Y*w> IOX DISCOUNT.

ALBO'S 8 BALL
(NEXT TO TONY'S MENS SHOP)

TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER

BRUNSWICK GOLD CROWN TABLES
OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

FREE COKE WITH 1 HR PLAY
60< Per Hour Per Person

(10 A.M. »o 10 P.M.)

| ft953-9 a. Sahara)

J commercial center /

| the pant look
/ designed by ardee sportswear bonded
£ challis print, tones of plum over beige,
v washable, one from a large selection 7
| 11.00 4
| jacket 12.00 7

« far ladies |
I fha newest, smartest x •

1 »■.«". .i sportswear, suits, dresses f
| model: vicki Wilson in 1... 31.13,» h» 16 \



Rebel Yell
SPORTS

REBS PREPARE TO OPEN
CROSS-COUNTRY SEASON

Head cross-country coach Rob-
art Comeau announced that the 1966
cross-country season will begin
tomorrow when Nevada Southern
journeys to Riverside, California
for Its opening meet with the Uni-
versity of California.

Comeau expressed optimism for
his program. "We have around
eight good boys who show desire
and ability to their running. We
should have a successful sea-
son."

The cross-country schedule In-
cludes seven meets with 10 op-
ponents. Among these are: Long
Beach State College, University
of California at Santa Barbara,
and Northern Arliona University.

Anyone wishing to Join thecross-
country program should contact
coach Comeau Immediately.

Cross-country Schedule

September 30. Friday
University of California at
Riverside — There

October 8, Saturday
Long Beach State College —

There

October 15, Saturday
Cal Poly of Pomona — Here

October 22, Saturday
Acusa College, Chapman Col-
lege -• Here

October 29, Saturday
University of California at Santa
Barbara — Here

November 5, Saturday
Cal State at Fullerton, Univer-
sity of California at Riverside,
Northern Arizona University --

Here

November 12, Saturday
Claremont-Mudd College, Pom-
ona College -- Here

Intramural Football
Initiated Soon

Coaches and Instructors from
the physical education department
are presently working to complete
the final phases of a proposed
intramural football program.

The program, under the direc-
tion of coach Doerlng, will be open
to any male student at Nevada
Southern. Fraternities and other
campus groups or organizations
are urged to form their teams
within the neat week.

Volpe Wins
Second Prize

In Contest
Samuel French, Inc., play pub-

lishers and authors' representa-
tives, has announced that Richard
Volpe of Nevada Southern Uni-
versity won second place In the
Fourteenth Annual National Col-
legiate Playwritlng Contest.

The contest, sponsored by
French, Inc., had more than 240
entrants from 103 colleges. First
place award went to Louis Flort-
monte of Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity and Jerome C. Small of
the University of California at Los
Angeles.

A specially Inscribed bronce-
on-ebony plaque will be presented
to Nevada Southern University in
honor of Mr. Volpe's achievement.

The 1967 contest has already be-
gun and will continue through the
spring term of 1967. inquiries may
be addressed to Samuel French,
Inc., New York, before the dead-
line, May sth, 1967.

ALASKAN COED REMAINS
CONTENT DESPITE STARVATION

by Terry Lindberf
Linda Charbula; Dark hair,

brown eyes, 17-year-old freshman.
She's not a lot different from any
other Nevada Southern coed, ex-
cept that she has come to Las
Vegas from Anchorage, Alaska.
And she's going to live In the
dormitory — If It ever becomes
completed.

We found Linda Sundayafternoon
at the apartment building where
the waiting dormitory students are
staying. She was studying French,
and looking awfully hungry.
"That's my only complaint --

not enough food. We only get $2.50
a day with which to buy three
meals. I'm down tomy last Fritol"
(See Picture)

Despite her starvation, Linda
remains in good spirits. She says
that she's happy to be in Las Vegas
and that she enjoys Nevada
Southern University, but has a
sneaky feeling the schoolwork will
be a bit tough. "I'm already flunk-
ing French — and Pve onlybeen to
one class."

LIKES NSU
,

We asked Linda why she had
come all the way from Anchorage,
Alaska to attend college. She told
us that she had wanted to enroll
In one of the California State Uni-
versities, but that the tuition and
fees were rather high. Nevada
Southern seemed tobe what she was
looking for.

"When I first arrived (on cam-

pus)," Linda recalled, "I had the
taxi driver pull In at Fraxier Hall
so that I might drop by the Student
Personnel office to pick up thekey
for my dormitory room. The lady
behind the front desk Immediately
referred me to Dr. Owen, and,
with my taxi cab fare slowly rising
to an absurd total, he gently, tact-
folly broke the news to me: I not
only had no room key; I had no
room."

TRAVELS OFTEN

Adjustment shouldn't be much of
a problem for Linda. She has at-
tended 10 schools, and has lived in

Germany and Morocco as well as
all parts of the United States. She
likes the change of scenery.

Of course, Linda finds that the
physical environment of Las
Vegas, Nevada is quite a contrast
to that of Anchorage, Alaska. "Hie
highest temperature 1 can re-
member for Anchorage, in the
last four years, Is 81 degrees.
The lowest ... 40 degrees be-
low rero."

Linda only plans on staying at
Nevada Southern for three years.
"

... I'm going to law school
as soon as I earn my 96 credits
and pass the LSAT," she explains.

Nobody defends Eskimos, Linda.

NROTC
APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE
Applications for the Navy's

twenty - first annual Regular
NROTC qualification test are now
available according to Dr. Ben
Owen, Director of Student Per-
sonnel Services. This nationwide
examination will be given on De-
cember 10, 1966, and all eligible
male high schoolseniors and grad-
uates may apply.

On the basis of this test, per-
sonal Interviews, medical ex-
aminations, and other factors, Dr.
Owen explained, over 1,700 young
men will enter the Regular NROTC
Program as midshipmen at NROTC
units in 52 colleges and univer-
sities throughout the nation. Male
citliens of the United States who
will be at least 17 but not yet 21 on
30 June 1967, and who are now high
school seniors or graduates, may
be eligible to apply for the test
Those who attain ()ualifylng scores
will be Interviewed and givenmed-
ical examinations next January
and February.

A successful candidate receives
Hnancial aid for four years of
college. This includes tuition and
educational fees, books, uniforms,
and $50.00 per month subsitence
allowance. After successfully
completing baccalaureate degree
requirements and naval training,
graduates are commissionedasof-
ficers in the U.S. Navy or Marine
Corps.

Registrations for the test will
close November 18, 1966. 1967
NROTC Bulletins containing eli-
gibility requirements and qualify-
ing test applications are avail-*
able from Dr. Owen or the U.S.
Navy Recruiting Station.
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Rebel Yell staff
meeting tomorrow,
12:00 noon.

All staff members
and interested poten-
tial staff members
please attend. Gr. 241.

i i
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ALBO'S
TROPICANA SHOPPING CKNTIR

Baked Ham and Cheese
Sandwich Oami and Cok* 98<

(NEXT TO TONY'S MENS SHOP)
TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER

ALBO'S ft BALL25 HOURS ENTITLES PLAYER O DALE.
TO 2 FREE HOURS OF PLAY

Overlooking the fossil fields of Frenchman's
Mountain - NSU's' own "Hilton"."Finished"on
schedule.

Students, faculty, ■
Chancellors,

and University Engin-
eers

Featuring revol-
utionary cement WB
floors; cement spat- M I
tered windows; open I
elevator shafts (for
the Tarzonic minded);
natural Caliche side-
walks; early Stead ■
furniture; and uniquely m

closets. ■ -

Approved as ready V
by HUD; our friends I M
from the North; and ■ , ||
the NSU Committee ||« m-
for Cement Dorm
Floors.

(Paid Political Ad)

______


